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I. Legislation 

 

On January 5th, Chinese Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission (“CBIRC”) issued the Regulatory Measures 

on the Informatization Work of Insurance Intermediaries ( the “Informatization Work Measures”), which has been 

effective from the date of February 1st, 2021.  The Informatization Work Measures impose cyber security related 

duties on insurance intermediaries (which by definition includes insurance agents and insurance brokers), including 

the establishment of a comprehensive system on informatization work, the necessary isolation with its affiliates 

(including data segregation and information system segregation), the management of information system 

outsourcing etc.   

 

Cyberspace Administration of China (“CAC”), jointly with Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (“MIIT”) 

and Ministry of Public Security (“MPS”) drafted the “Administrative Measures for the Internet Information Service 

(Draft Amendment)”(the “Draft”) and published on January 8th, 2021 to seek public consultation.  As one of the 

most important legislation in the internet industry, the Draft has clarified certain “grey areas” in the internet 

information services, which provides for significant reference to the business development of current internet 

industry. 

 

Llinks Comment: The Draft is the first comprehensive amendment to the Administrative Measures for the Internet 

Information Services since its issuance 20 years ago.  As one of the most important piece of legislation in the 

regime of internet information service, the Draft reflects the rethinking of regulatory requirements by Chinese 

government after a 20-year “rapid development” of the internet industry.  First of all, the Draft expressly 

stipulates that it has “extraterritorial effect” for the first time, which may impact the provision of internet 

information services via overseas servers to customers residing in China; secondly, CAC, MPS, MIIT and other 

government agencies are considered “regulatory bodies” under the Draft to regulate internet information services, 

and the sporadic regulatory requirements in different legal regime are consolidated into the Draft, which forms a 

solid base for the upcoming “joint enforcement”; thirdly, the Draft directly divides internet information services 

into “operational” and “non –operational“: the former requires an ICP license whilst the latter requires an ICP filing. 

Instead of focusing on the outdated distinction of "paid services” and “free services", the Draft may provide a 

clearer guidance on the administrative requirements in relation to ICP licenses and ICP filings. 

 

On January 12nd, 2021, to regulate the credit information business and related activities, to strengthen the 

supervision and management thereon, and to boost the healthy development of credit business industry, People’s 

Bank of China issued the Draft the Administrative Measures for the Credit Information Business for public 

consultation.  Llinks has provided its insights on this legislative piece, please see THE LINK. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.llinkslaw.com/uploadfile/publication/20_1614215691.pdf
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II. Court Rulings 

 

On January 21st 2021, Tianjin First Middle People’s Court called a press conference to publicly report a contract 

dispute case resulted from a product which collects and sells personal information in an illegal manner. In this case, 

the contracting parties have entered into a contract of which the subject matter is the sale and purchase of a 

product that can obtain “telephone MAC address without consent from the relevant individuals”.  The court held 

the perspective that, though the telephone MAC address itself is not able to identify an individual, in conjunction 

with other information, it can be used to infer the telephone number of the phone’s user.  Therefore, the 

“telephone MAC address” is considered the personal information which can identify an individual along with other 

piece of information as required by PRC laws.  According to the PRC Cyber Security Law, any collection of personal 

information must be consented by relevant individuals, however the main function of such product is to collect 

personal information without consent from data subjects, i.e. a tool which facilitates the illegal collection of 

personal information, it is therefore considered an illegal product by the court.  The court further stated that the 

contract shall be void as it violated PRC laws and caused damage to social benefits by sale and purchase of such 

product which can illegally obtain relevant individual’s personal information to an unspecified extent. 

 

III. Law Enforcement 

 

On January 23rd, according to the laws and regulations such as Cyber Security Law, PRC Telecom Regulation, The 

Rules on the Protection of Users’ Personal information in Telecom and Internet Sector, as well as the requirements 

under the Notification of Commencement on the Governance of Infringement on Users’ Rights and Interests 

through APPs, MIIT has recently organized testing institutions to inspect mobile applications, and required that 

enterprises which have been found problems during the inspection to rectify the these problems.  As of January 

23rd, 2021, 157 mobile applications still failed to complete the rectifications and must rectify the non-compliance 

before January 29th.  

 

MIIT published a list in which 63 App operators were notified of being infringing users’ rights and interests on 

December 21st, 2020.  On January 29th 2021, MIIT conducted a re-examination via third party testing authority 

and found there are 12 APPs failed to rectify the non-compliance as required by MIIT. MITT ordered that those 12 

applications be removed from application stores in accordance with Cyber Security Law and Interim Managerial 

Provisions on the Pre-installation and Distribution of Applications and Software on Mobile Intelligent Device and 

other laws, regulations and rules. 

 

IV. Foreign Trends 

  

The data protection authority of the German state of Lower Saxony has fined a local laptop retailer, 

notebooksbilliger.de AG (“NBB”),  a €10.4 million for keeping its employees under constant video surveillance at 
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all times for the past two years without a legal basis.  The penalty represents one of the largest fines imposed 

under the 2018 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) not only in Germany but across Europe as well.  

 

NBB was discovered to have been carrying out intrusive video surveillance against its staff, without a legal basis, 

using unauthorized cameras in areas including workplaces, sales rooms, warehouses and other common areas for 

staff activity. The illegal video footage was, typically, retained for a period of at least 60 days, which was also found 

to be much longer than was required to serve any purpose in the ruling released by state commissioner for data 

protection in Lower Saxony. NBB claimed that the aim of the video camera installation was to prevent and 

investigate criminal offences and to track the flow of goods in the warehouses。 

 

The data protection authority of Lower Saxony noted that video surveillance to uncover criminal offences is only 

lawful if there is justified suspicion against specific persons, and that, if this is the case, it may be permissible to 

monitor them with cameras for a limited period of time. However, the German authority further highlighted that, 

at NBB, video surveillance was neither limited to a specific period of time nor to specific employees, and that, in 

many cases, the recordings were saved for 60 days, which is significantly longer than necessary.  

 



  

 

 

About Llinks’ Cyber Security and Data Compliance Services 

 

Llinks’ partners have been representing clients in data and cyber security related legal matters, such 

as offshore server, log records storage and filing, personal data collection and use, data integrity, 

centralized data process, differentiation between trade secrets and state secrets, etc. After 2010, 

Llinks’ partners started to represent domestic and foreign enterprises in forming whole-process 

compliance solutions for the collection, use, transfer and destruction of customer personal 

information in digital marketing environment. In the course of handling these cases, Llinks’ team 

has built up its solid capacity in tracing the logical chain which underlies all the data privacy laws 

and regulations. On that basis, our team can provide clients with practical and economical solutions 

which meet the requirements of the regulatory authorities. 

 

Our team also includes some experienced lawyers who previously have served as law enforcement 

officials in cyber security administration. Their insights contribute to a better understanding on the 

regulatory authorities’ key concerns and priorities in law enforcement, which is critically important 

for us to work out a practical solution for clients. 

 

We have been working closely with relevant government consultancy departments and academic 

research institutions on the trend of legislation and implementation of the CSL regime. Our team 

has published special reports and analytical articles in this field. In September 2018, LexisNexis 

published a special issue written by our team, on Companies’ Compliance in the Context of China, 

which contains six articles on practical issues concerning cyber security and data compliance. In 

September 2018, we drafted a series of concise bilingual articles titled 30 Practical Questions about 

the CSL, which were later exclusively published online by Wolters Kluwer. In September 2019, as 

regulations and practice evolved, we updated the 30 Practical Questions about the CSL and 

renamed the combined articles as 2019 The Blue Book of PRC Cybersecurity and Data Compliance 

(Bilingual). In November 2020, based on the latest cases and typical scenarios, we updated again 

and presented the 2020 Blue Book of PRC Cybersecurity and Data Protection Compliance (Bilingual). 

From 2018 to 2020, we published several Chinese and English professional articles, such as Three 

Major Problems of China's Internet Security Data Law, China-US Game of Data Regulation, in the 

national and foreign journals such as Insights, The American Lawyer, China Business Law Journal 

and the Legal System Daily.  
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